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IN PHENOMENOLOGICAL PARADIGM: 
OPPORTUNITIESD AND PROSPECTS
Phenomenology can significantly reflect the specifics o f  cultural o f  cultural philosophic 
understanding o f modern cultural processes. Without calling for paradigm changes and 
maintaining the attitude to the value o f  rational knowledge, phenom enology as 
a multidimensional and promising research program seeks to understand the depth o f  
changes in the principles o f  social life.
Keywords: phenomenology o f  cultural being, non-classical rationality, social cognition, 
social life.
P rob lem  sta tem ent. The human-sized-ness as a modern cultural principle 
enables to understand socio-cultural space not only as the objective given, but also 
as a meaningful reality interpreted by an individual. In this regard, it is topical to 
study the methodological potential of the non-classical types of rationality, which 
allow for adequate reflection o f the specifics o f the latest socio-cultural 
transformations.
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Background. Modern philosophical discourse is actively discussing new trends 
that enable to expand the «field» of rationality, activate the principle of trust to the 
subject of cognition, show the structural role of the categories of life, faith and 
reliability in cognition. In addition, the focus is set on the categories of «transcendental 
subject», «empirical subject», «intersubjectivity», as well as to the concept of 
knowledge itself [1; 2].
The place of the former universal theory ideal has been taken by the new types 
of methodologies, based on inclusivity, «competitiveness» and communicative 
rationality, which was demonstrated in the fundamental research by G. Ritzer and 
R. Merton [3; 4]. These studies were followed by further research into various forms 
of human communication. In particular, the monograph by А. Antonovsky is 
devoted to the specifics of modern knowledge in the context of natural everyday 
communication [5].
In the recent socio-humanitarian studies широко обсуждается «network 
project» of social studies, or the actor-network theory of scientific knowledge [6; 
7]. This theory is a part of the global trend towards «science and technology studies» 
(STS) that also includes the full range of philosophical interdisciplinary studies, 
which was clearly shown in the monograph by S. Sismondo [8], and further analysis 
and assessment of this field of research were made by I. Kasavin [9].
The abovementioned paradigm changes imply the application of new ways of 
theoretical explication of different aspects of sociocultural reality. Therefore, 
modern cultural philosophical studies demand, inter alia, the potential of 
phenomenology as a non-classical type of rationality [10; 11; 12].
Phenomenological methodology is used among the advanced approaches to 
knowledge, in particular, to revisit the concept of the truth in the historical-and- 
cultural knowledge development. For instance, based on the fundamental concepts 
of modern non-classical cognition, К. Khvostova notes that «a historian deals not 
with ontology, that is not with the reality of the past as is, but with phenomenology, 
historical memory, reflected in historical sources», which occurs due to the influence 
of the values, interests and the overall socio-political situation [13, р. 30].
A special area of modern foreign research is cognitive phenomenology in 
connection with the nature of thinking. The work published by M. Jorba and 
D. Moran discusses specific features of cognitive phenomenology and outlines the 
issues to be addressed in further theoretical research, which confirms positive 
potential of this philosophical field of study [14]. The phenomenological nature of 
social cognition has been considered by А. М. Astobiza [15], while Т. Fuchs insists 
on the productiveness of phenomenology in its dialog with empirical sciences, in 
particular, as a concept of primary social cognition [16].
Phenomenological view on the social cognition also implies the research into 
the correlation between the social (inter-subjective) and temporary cognition.
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According to М. Pokropski, this enables finding out the relation between the levels 
of individual empathy and the levels of inter-subjective temporality as joint 
experience of time and joint use of the temporary action pattern [17].
Scholars do not unanimously agree on the assessment of cognitive opportunities 
of phenomenology. S. Spaulding, among others, believes that phenomenological 
arguments lack such criteria as novelty, reliability and applicability, which, 
eventually, reduces the role of phenomenology in the discussions on social cognition 
[18]. We agree with the opinion that phenomenological methods may be successfully 
applied to develop new ideas and to question and add new details to the existing, 
frequently more regulated and structure-oriented theories [19].
The aim of the work is to substantiate the prospects of the phenomenology 
methodological potential феноменологии in the interdisciplinary studies of 
sociocultural processes.
Discussion an d  Results. Traditionally, the object of phenomenology is cognition, 
contemplating nature, and it seeks to describe how things and phenomena are 
presented in human mind. Pointing to the boundaries of the phenomenological 
semantic field, Edmund Husserl emphasized that «the holistic nature of its 
(phenomenology) method is given as something that goes without saying» [20, 
р. 52]. Husserl’s well-known saying «Back to the things themselves!» was aimed 
at the cognitive phenomena, determining the meaning of things, and implies 
person’s deeper experience. Focusing on the meaning, Husserl denied the sameness, 
or identity, of reality and existence, recognizes the equal power of facts and 
subjective bases of knowledge -  perception, fantasy, recalling and aesthetic feeling. 
In turn, М. Heidegger stated that the concept of phenom enology characterized not 
only the meaningful what, or substance, of the subject matter of philosophical 
research, but also their how  [21, р. 27].
The positive prospects of phenomenology as a non-classical rationality are also 
confirmed by the recognition of the significance of different theoretical descriptions, 
and the fragmented nature of ontology, represented in individual «horizons» that 
open to a person according to his or her individual perception abilities. At the same 
time the cognitive process itself and its results are determined by the inevitable 
impact of socio-cultural, axiological, anthropological and other pre-conditions. 
Another «non-classical» sign of phenomenology is apparently its openness, enabling 
to go beyond standard cognitive patterns, develop various cognitive approaches as 
well as to set the trends in the development of humanistic, practice-oriented 
knowledge of culture and society. Phenomenology is focused on purely human, 
value-based process of sense-forming, namely, on summarizing meanings and 
sense-making. Thereupon, the idea expressed by V. Kutyrev seems quite interesting. 
This researcher claimed the similarity of phenomenology and fundamental ecology: 
«Phenomenology and fundamental ecology, comprising the content of conservative
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philosophical reasoning, show the same vector for preserving human existence» 
[22, р. 72].
The above understanding of the nature of phenomenology enables us to show 
the significance of this philosophical methodology for the development of social 
cognition. Phenomenology regards social knowledge as a dynamic form of social 
being that ensures the connections among individuals and unites them into the 
intersubjective community. Hence culture and society may be considered as 
a constituted world of meanings and mutually agreed rules, emerging in human 
activities.
Applicability and the prospects of the phenomenological way of explaining 
sociocultural reality are confirmed by the fact that by the mid-twentieth century 
Husserl’s philosophy had already been regarded as a new practice, which is presented 
as the «universal critics of life and its goals, cultural forms and systems that had 
already developed in the life of humanity, and those values that, explicitly or 
implicitly, guide them» [23, р. 311]. This practice must lead to the development of 
completely new humankind with a high level of self-responsibility, determined by 
the synthesis of theoretical universality and universal interests of practice.
The phenomenological study of sociocultural phenomena and processes is 
supported w ith the sequence of m ethodological procedures. In particular, 
phenomenological reduction enables to clear mind from ambiguous premises of 
scientific and routine nature thus opening the way to axiomatical phenomena. Being 
oriented on obtaining the primary form of cognitive experience, reduction facilitates 
finding the meaning of an object, which is not communicated, but deploys and 
shows itself.
It should be noted that the full implementation of reduction while studying 
cultural and social phenomena is impossible. For instance, to clarify social situations 
researchers inevitably resort to type designs. Therefore, А. Schutz noted that the 
unique objects and events, given to us in the unique aspect, are unique within the 
horizon of standard knowledge scope, or preliminary s tu d y . Type designs depend 
on my «issue in question», defining and solving it [24, р. 491].
The following stage of the phenomenological methodology involves the procedures 
of description and interpretation. Description in phenomenology allows for 
understanding and generalizing axiomatical properties of an object and also for 
referring them to a certain typical form. Husserl suggested that description was 
oriented on two interrelated dimensions of an object -  the way the object is given in 
the intentional experience, and the way kit is given in the intersubjective shaping of 
the Other. Thus, description reflects the conditions of cognitive process, the specifics 
of the subject as well as the structure and features of the given in the lifeworld.
It is to be mentioned that the use of description in the cognitive process might 
entail «senseless infinity». Consequently, interpretation as sense-construction shows
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the problems defined in hermeneutics in the concept of «hermeneutic circle». For 
this reason, the probability of unconditional understanding is complicated with 
description as an endless regression of descriptions. According to V. Serkova, «the 
interpreter is in the situation of «pre-understanding», leading to certain «smuggling 
of senses» [25, р. 7]. Eventually, due to the lack of methodological techniques of 
this problem solving, a phenomenologist applies «free imagination», abstract 
experiments with cognitive images and speech patterns. Moreover, there emerge 
the grounds to raise the issue of the implied limit of the rational social cognition.
It is to be borne in mind that reduction, description and interpretation, as a result, 
provide a typified and subjectified knowledge, which does not enable to achieve 
absolutely true world cognition. Addressing this problem, J. Habermas explained 
this feature of the social cognition by the specifics of social being. For example, 
the philosopher states that subjects, acting and communicating, always move within 
the limits of their life world and they cannot go beyond it. Being interpreters and 
generating speech acts, they are a part of the lifeworld and correlate to it via the 
experienced facts and rules. According to Habermas, it is possible to avoid unjustified 
requirements by setting the criteria and limits of social cognition and not by denying 
rationality of social actions [26].
What is understanding from the phenomenological viewpoint?
It is important to notice that Husserl widely applied the notion of evidence: 
«Evidence... is the experience of the truth. The truth... is experienced only in to 
the extent in which the ideal may ever be experienced in a real act» [27, р. 164]. 
Furthermore, the works by E. Husserl include expression «the fallacy of experience 
evidence», which testifies to the probability of an error in evidence. The possibility 
of fallacy refers to the experience evidence and does not reject its fundamental 
nature or its effectiveness, though evident understanding of the «fallacy» rejects 
respective experience or the evidence itself [28, р. 69]. Thus, according to Husserl, 
we move from evidence to evidence, and each following evidence may cancel the 
precedent. This endless regression of evidence sets the context in action 
understanding and meaningfulness. It is to be noted that evidence, unlike 
understanding, does not imply communication, though it does not exclude it, if 
something becomes evident in the lifeworld.
Philosophical ideas of Husserl also enriched the social cognition with the 
principle of cognition intentionality, which is the basis for a description of an object 
and which, according to Husserl’s bright remark, is the essence of all metaphysical 
and cognitive mysteries. Intentionality allows for the coincidence of pure subjectivity 
and pure objectivity, і .є . mind is burdened with thingness, which, in turn, is the 
foundation of the unity of consciousness.
N. Smirnova explains the need of introducing the principle of intentionality into 
the theory of social cognition with the fact that «though we actually live in our
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experience, the life of consciousness. normally goes unnoticeable, escapes our 
attention, similarly to our eye-sight, when we perceive a thing but we do not notice 
the process of watching it» [29, р. 85]. In order to notice it, it is necessary for the 
epoch  to act, і .є . to understand own experience. This reveals not only mental 
structures and mechanisms, but also и the main property of consciousness -  its 
intentionality. The principle of intentionality opposes the subject-object setting of 
the rationality. It indicates that the object is given to the subject as a condition of 
its existence. The subject’s consciousness cannot be separated from the object it is 
oriented on.
Among the grounds of social phenomenology it is also necessary to mention 
the notion of inter-subjectivity and its interpretation as a social phenomenon. 
Transcendental «Self» and its intentional modifications «You», «We», «They»  
generally form the semantic field of inter-subjectivity or essential interrelations 
among people. Inter-subjectivity as an a priori ideal unity means that transcendental 
«Self» can think and understand others like itself. This, according to Husserl, in 
fact should be considered a pre-condition for the existence of the empirical cultural 
community.
For the development of social cognition, it is very important to consider the 
idea of the lifeworld, which was the leitmotif in the late phenomenological works 
by Husserl. The introduction of this concept as a phenomenological term was related 
to the critics, expressed by Husserl, of the objectivism in the new European science. 
In particular, the philosopher insisted that it was the lifeworld that served the area 
of primary evidence, which, in turn, served the bases for the premises and goals of 
science. The lifeworld is in the forms of principal visuals and primary prepredicative 
evidence, which Western European culture had blurred with the scientific world 
view, believing that it would show the real world landscape. Lifeworld is the space 
of human life and everyday experience, it is the base of any activity, because this 
world may be indeed visualized, experienced and accessed, it actually embraces 
all our live events, its structure, its own style of causality stay essentially unchanged 
regardless of what we do and whether we do that skillfully [30, р. 74].
Considering that the world is equally accessible to everybody, it is possible to 
state the variety of historical (cultural, professional and other) lifeworlds -  «regional 
ontologies». Nevertheless, lifeworld has a universal structure, integrating and 
unifying all this diversity. It should be noted that Husserl does not give an answer 
to the question about the principles of this integration. The philosopher believes 
that this problem must become an objective to be studied by a new science, which, 
unlike objectivism, could be universal.
Despite high probability of the emergence of a science, built on the holistic 
research into the lifeworld, Husserl’s ideas have been successfully applied in 
a number of social-philosophical theories. Therewith, we are to mention the
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phenomenology of the social world by А. Schutz, the theory of communicative 
actions by J. Habermas, the theory of social construction of reality by P. L. Berger 
and Т. Luckmann, and the self-referential systems theory by N. Luhmann.
In this respect, А. Schutz defined the term of «social reality» as the totality of 
objects and events within the sociocultural experience in both everyday experience 
of consciousness of the people who live their everyday lives among other people 
and interacting with them in different ways. From the very beginning we, actors on 
the social stage, perceive the world we live in, both the world of nature and the 
world of culture, not as subjective, but as an intersubjective world. In other words, 
we perceive it as our common world, actually given and potentially accessible for 
everybody, and this entails intercommunication and language» [24, р. 485]. Thus, 
determining social reality, А. Schutz regards it as a structure of the lifeworld.
The specificity of the opinion expressed by P. L. Berger and Т. Luckmann is in 
the fact that these authors attend to constructing social reality, unlike nature. It means 
that the senses inherent in the social reality emerge continuously and are replicated 
in the interpretations and communication of social subjects. «Society is an objective 
fact, it forces and forms us. However, it is also true that our conscious actions 
contribute to the support of the social building and may play their part in its change. 
The two statements involve a paradox of social being: society forms us, but, we, in 
turn, form society. The social recognition is required to be people, though preserving 
own identity. And the society cannot exist, unless recognized by people [31, р. 26]. 
Thus, the social world is presented as a constructed lifeworld, created by personal 
senses and socially important meanings. Hence, the problem of dialectics of meaning 
and sense presents itself as a problem of the nature of cultural and social reality.
In consideration o f the foregoing it is fully reasonable to adm it the 
phenomenological conclusion that lifeworld is only possible when recognized. 
Since lifeworld is the world of numerous realities, different individuals focus on 
different aspects thereof. Considering that individuals tend to present their partial 
experience as common, society is comprised of various communications.
Conclusion. The above conceptual provisions allow for showing the opportunities 
of the phenomenology in studying sociocultural phenomena and processes. The 
prospects of using phenomenological methodology in social cognition are in the 
opportunity to change the perspective, namely, to shift the vector of research from 
social structures and institutions to the fundamental properties o f cognition 
experience and lifeworld.
Therefore, social phenomenology appears as an area in the philosophy of culture 
and as a non-classical research program. It operates a specific logic of social reality 
cognition, which gives an opportunity to study social institutions via sense structures. 
The objectivity of social phenomena and structure becomes clear owing to the 
lifeworld subjective dimensions.
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Being human-sized, phenomenological methodology enables to show cultural- 
social reality as the result of sense-making, initiated by communicating parties. 
Therewith, it is to be taken into account that the cultural-social reality has both 
subjective and objective dimensions. There it is presented as the pre-given, objectively 
preceding all further interpretations. As a result, the lifeworld space comprises the 
unity of subjects, the senses, generated by them, and the forms of human activities.
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СОЦІОКУЛЬТУРНА РЕФЛЕКСІЯ У ФЕНОМЕНОЛОГІЧНІЙ 
ПАРАДИГМІ: МОЖЛИВОСТІ ТА ПЕРСПЕКТИВИ
Постановка проблеми. Вивчення новітніх тенденцій у  взаємодії соціальних та 
гуманітарних наук є актуальною темою сучасного філософського дискурсу. Визнан­
ня пізнавального потенціалу некласичних підходів дозволяє розширити поле раціо­
нальності за рахунок нових типів методологій.
Аналіз останніх досліджень і публікацій. Указані парадигмальні зміни перед­
бачають використання нових способів теоретичної експлікації різних аспектів со­
ціальної реальності, зокрема феноменології, що відображено в дослідженнях сучас­
них суспільствознавців.
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Мета роботи полягає в обґрунтуванні евристичних можливостей феноменоло­
гії як некласичноїметодології дослідження соціокультурних процесів.
Виклад основного матеріалу. Методологія дослідження заснована на інклюзив­
ному використанні методологічного потенціалу некласичної філософії культури, 
загальнонауковоїметодології (компаративний та аналітичний методи), міждисцип­
лінарного синтезу соціально-філософського та феноменологічного способів пізнан­
ня. На основі аналізу гусерліанської традиції у  філософії визначена специфіка фено­
менологічної рефлексії соціальної реальності. Зокрема, показано, що процедури ре­
дукції, дескрипції та інтерпретації дозволяють осмислювати соціальне пізнання та 
структурувати його. Наукова новизна роботи полягає в уявленні феноменології як 
некласичного дослідницького проєкту, що дозволяє о б ’єднати в інтегроване ціле 
фундаментальний та інструментальний аспекти пізнання культури.
Висновок. Феноменологія з її некласичними пізнавальними установками здатна 
значною мірою відобразити специфіку культурфілософського осмислення сучасних 
культурних процесів. Здатність бути продуктивним дискурсом в умовах радикальних 
соціокультурних трансформацій зумовлює перспективи подолання методологічної 
кризи, що має місце в сучасному соціальному пізнанні. Не закликаючи до парадиг- 
мальних змін у  теорії соціального пізнання і зберігаючи настанову на цінність ра ­
ціонального пізнання, феноменологія як відкрита, багатовимірна й перспективна 
дослідницька програма прагне до усвідомлення глибини змін у  принципах улаштуван­
ня соціального життя.
Ключові слова: феноменологія буття культури, некласичнараціональність, со­
ціальне пізнання, соціальне життя.
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СОЦИОКУЛЬТУРНАЯ РЕФЛЕКСИЯ В ФЕНОМЕНОЛОГИЧЕСКОЙ 
ПАРАДИГМЕ: ВОЗМОЖНОСТИ И ПЕРСПЕКТИВЫ
Феноменология способна в значительной степени отразить специфику культур- 
философского осмысления современных культурных процессов. Не призывая
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к парадигмальным изменениям и сохраняя установку на ценность рационального 
познания, феноменология как многомерная и перспективная исследовательская про­
грамма стремится к осознанию глубины перемен в принципах устройства социаль­
ной жизни.
Ключевые слова: феноменология бытия культуры, неклассическая рациональ­
ность, социальное познание, социальная жизнь.
